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(Note to editors: The spelling of spoken-word artist "muMs" below is in keeping with the artist's 
preference and publicity material. Please use as you see fit.) 
HBO'S OZ STAR MUMS WILL PERFORM SPOKEN WORD POETRY 
IN WEEKEND SCENE EVENT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DAYTON, Ohio -Spoken-word celebrity muMs will bring his brand of performance 
poetry to the University of Dayton for a "Weekend Scene" event at 10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 5, in 
the Kennedy Union ballroom. The event is free and open to the public. 
The performance poetry artist, whose trademark name spelling is well known to fans of 
slam poetry and the HBO television series Oz, featuring muMs as "Poet," delivers a blend of 
sometimes humorous, often poignant and thought-provoking poetic messages that target a 
variety of social and political issues. 
Aside fro,m his role on Oz and frequent appearances on college campuses, clubs and 
other performance-poetry venues around the country, muMs was featured in the Cinema Guild 
documentary Slamnation. The documentary focused on slam poetry, the intense, competitive 
performance art that has cultivated a large pop culture audience. 
UD's Weekend Scene provides a variety of alcohol-free and drug-free entertainment and 
activities for students during the academic year. 
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